NOTICE

Subject: Institute fee section - Student data collection - reg.

All Students (UG / PG / MS / P.hD.) are requested to fill the Google form for the following purpose.

- Education loan Details (To generate the fee receipt)
- Annual family income Details (For tuition fee remission only UG students)
- Whatsapp number (To communicate with the individual students)

For UG (B. Arch and B.Tech) -

Google form link - https://forms.gle/itaWBz8ZLMnQBE3GA

QR code -

For PG / MS / P.hD. -

Google form link - https://forms.gle/PSoy3LihtN4KJscw9

QR code -

* Fill this Google form on or before 17.10.2022

Sd/..
Assistant Registrar
(Academic)